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Dependable Wingman Astfiini
MoiWill legDim

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

From The Sidelines
: Huskers Jo Ploy

Tough Schedule
Glenn Nelson

General opinion on the campus following the lop-sid- ed victoryby the Cornhuskers over the weak South Dakota Coyotes has been
that the Nebraska team will be much stronger this season in their
bid for Big Seven laurels. Although the Scarlet team appeared
greatly improved in their overpowering win, several other factors
must be considered.

Let's take look at other teams in the Big Seven. Five of
six conference teams which played their initial games of the season
Saturday, including Nebraska, emerged victoriously. Missouri lost

13-1- 0 heartbreaker to Maryland. The Tigers were edged In the
final minutes of the game by the nationally high-ranki- Terps.

Kansas roared' to an impressive 13-- 10 din over Texas Christian
University wtih the help of Gil Reich, former Artny star. TCU is
also a rather highly regarded football power.

Intramural football stood ready

anytime after 1 p.m. Thursday.
The leagues and first there days'

schedule:

Fraternity 'A' Division
League I

Alpha Tau Omega

and waiting for action Wednesdayv.;! night as the last details for this

Fraternity 'B' Division
League V

Alpha Tau Omega '

Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon

League VI
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Upsilon
Phi Gamma Delta x

Phi Kappa Psi

Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta

year's grid season were completed.
A total of 49 teams met the Mon-
day deadline for entries and have
been divided into eight leagues
and three divisions.

Official action gets under way
Monday, Sept 29 as 16 teams
take the fields. '

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
X 'X.X:; Sigma Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon
League n

Beta Theta PiThe first four league, comprised
of six teams each, will make upf 1it, this year s fraternity "A" division.
Leagues V and VI form the fraColorado, picked to give league champion Oklahoma their

greatest fight for the crown, won a 20-1- 4 contest over San Jose ternity "B" division with six and
five teams, respectively. Seven

Sigma Nu

Independent Division
League VII

Ag College YMCA '
Baptist House
Inter-Varsi- ty

Methodist House
Newman Club
Presby House
University YMCA

League Vm

teams each in lpariies VTT anii
VIII round out Ihe 1952 campaign

State. The Buffs suffered a great loss in the game when Woody
Shelton was injured. The pint-size- d, high scoring halfback was
instrumental in CU's wins over the Huskers during the last two
seasons.

Healthy Huskers To

Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Nu
Theta Xi

League IH
Alpha Gamma Rho
Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Upsilon
Farm House
Pi Kappa Phi
Ta J Kappa Epsflon

League IV
Acacia
Cornhusker Co-O-p

Pioneer House
Sigma Alpha Mu
Theta Chi
Zeta Beta Tau

Ag Men's Club
Delta Sigma Pi

schedule as the Independent divi-
sion.

League play this year will be
single round-robi- n with as yet
an undetermined number from
each league advancing into the
post-seas- on playoffs set to begin
Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Managers of this year's touch-gri- d

squads may pick up a com-
plete schedule at the I-- M office

MustangsHead West Friday "1 Navy ROTC
Nebraska Co-o- p
Rockets

With Rambling Bob Reynolds Rumbling RamsDefensively, the Husker No.
unit looks like this:ready to show more of the form

m if Monday, Sept. 29Bill. Schabacker and Dennisthat made him an
halfback in 1950, Nebraska's Emanuel, ends; Jerry Minnick and

Ed Husmann, tackles; Don Boll
and Carl Brasee, guards; Verl
Scott and George Gohde, line-
backers; Dan Brown and Jim

Cornhuskers fly to Oregon this
week for a Saturday night tussle
with the University of Oregon in l,i.nm.,,mmmm

City Field
No. 1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
No. 2 Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha

Tau Omega
No. 3 Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma

Chi
No. 4 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Sig-

ma Nu

Yeisley, halfbacks, and Bordogna, urnsatety.
?!

ft

Brown and Yeisley are sopho- -

OFFENSIVE STARTER . , , Ted Connor, 6-- 3, 215-pou- junior,
is slated to start at left offensive eud when the Huskers square
off against Oregon at Portland, Saturday night. . Connor was
Glassford's starting choice against South Dakota last week and
made an impressive showing against the Coyotes.

den's heavy hand, and subsequentmores; Husmann, Boll, Brasee and By CORK BIEMOND
Sports Staff Writer penalties imposed.Jscott, seniors.

Dove season is now open, andwell girls, lets face it, once
again the dashing lads will desert

Ag Field
1 Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Kap-

pa Psi
2 Theta Xi vs. Beta Theta Pi

Portlands Multnomah Stadium.
Nebraska's 38-m- squad

leaves Lincoln by plane at 9:30
a.m. Friday and will arrive in
Portland at 4 p.m. the same day.
Heynolds played less than half

the time during Nebraska's 46-- 0

triumph over undermanned South
Dakota last weekend, but during
that time he contributed a 50-ya- rd

touchdown run, kicked four extra
points, averaged 8.5 yards per try
on 11 running plays besides call-
ing signals from his left halfback
spot. The 50-ya- rd jaunt to the

No.

No.

Although Reynolds, Brasee
and Husmann are
for the year, Brasee will captain
the squad in the Oregon game.

you-a- ll for greener pastures andThe Other Six No. 3 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha
Two. workouts under lights

will continue until Sept. 30.
Duck and geese season opens

Oct. 11 and continues through
Dec. 9. Tbe limit is five daily,
and 10 in possession, including
only one wood duck. Goose sea-
son opens Oct 11 and continues
through Dec. 9; limit is five in-
cluding two Canadian honkers.

Gamma Rho
4 Farm House vs. Deltafowa State Nowere scheduled for the Corn'

deeper waters.
It looks like the hunting sea-

son has officially started for tbe
year 1952, and since it is only a
matter of a few short weeks
now until the duck season opens
there will no doubt be a date
shortage in the immediate

It is not likely that Iowa Statehuskers this week to prepare them
for their only night game of the will have the services of five in
year. jured lettermen available for the

FULLBACKS: Curtis, Horton,
Shelley, and Neary in that order
will be called upon for the block-
ing backs job. Neary has just
been released by the medical men
after fighting off rheumatic fever
last summer.

RIGHT HALFBACK: Frank
Bernardi has the inside track on

goal line started from deep punt Illinois game Saturday. Pheasants (roosters only). Oct.

Tuesday, Sept. 30
City Field

Tau Kappa Epsflon vs. Pi
Kappa Phi

5 Acacia vs. Cornhusker Co- -

Definitely out of the game are 11-N- ov. 23; possession limit of; No.
On Saturday, Oct. 11, the Ne four birds in all parts of the state

except the following counties No.braska campus will have a de
Ron Swanson and Clyde Titus,
guards. Both are laid up with bro-
ken bones in their feet. Swanson
will not play this year while Titus

serted appearance, no doubt about
it, for reasons aforementioned, No. 3

which have a limit of two pheas-
ants: Boyd, Brown, Garfield, Holt,
Keya Paha, Rock, Wheeler, Blaine,1will not be available before the

this job with Woody Shelton, who
is out for a couple of weeks with
an injury, fleet Roy Gray and

Tob Brookshier sharing
the Chores.

Oklahoma game, Nov. 1.
there will be a migration to the
lakes and water holes in search
of the elusive mallards and can--

Cherry, Grant, Hooker, Loup, and, No,
Bob Brettman, senior two-le- t-

formation.
Slated to open in the Ne-

braska offensive backfield along
with Reynolds are Quarterback
John Bordogna, Right Halfback
Bob Smith and Fullback George
Cifra. Bordogna averaged 3.4
yards per try on 14 ground
plays and pitched six passes,
two of them complete for a total
cf 22 yards, last week.

Smith, who threw the final
block that gave Reynolds a clear
path during his long run. aver-
aged 5.5 yards himself on eight
plays. Cifra picked up 5.3 yards

vasbacks not to mention the tastyLEFT HALFBACK: Here's theterman, was accidentally kicked in
the hip in the South Dakota State
game and sidelined for 10 days.

Canadian geese which will gracecnliH nr

op
Pioneer House vs. Sigma
Alpha Mu
Theta Chi vs. Zeta Beta
Tau

Ag Field
Sigma Alpha Epsilon IB"
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon B"
Phi Delta Theta "E" vs. Al-
pha Tau Omega B"
Sigma Chi "B" vs. Delta
Tau Delta "B"
Sigma Nu "B" vs. Phi

ray with Jordon getting the nodjth table of iho.se. lucky hunters
successful in theirAll of which puts the Cyclones are quest.

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

Thomas counties.
Grouse and Prairie Chickens

will hare a open season in a
few counties in the western part
of the state on Oct. 11-1- 5, see
the rule book for further infor-
mation on both grouse and quail
shooting.

Also the deer season opens for

on his superior passing and punt
below par physically in their ing abilities.preparations for the Illinois game, DEFENSIVE BACKS:r u a i o,,i ,..;n a r vv-l-J

Ksvau nuc otuua win name tu Vob- - Ka ,r
No. 4piayers lor me inp, ne mcucaiea wnrk hnth ways lmHpr Warri.sDer trv on 10 occasions. The lat today.

ter also r 'stered two of the

It seems that some of the co-
eds are demonstrating great
skill and ability with such lin-
guistic devices as gauges, chokes
and blinds, decoys, etc., and
perhaps they the lucky ones
who will also travel to the far
distant secluded places where
the ring-nec- and mallard are
king for the day, those lucky
girls. . . .

a few lucky persons whose names
were drawn in the recent lottery
conducted by the state game com-
mission on Dec. 1st.

Huskers' s... oointers, one over

Against South Dakota, Ne-
braska used but five different
plays, all of them from the
straight T formation. Oregon,
however, may have to contend
also with the TCU spread.
The traveling squad:
Ends Dennis Emanuel (195),

Bill Schabacker (180), Ted Con-
nor (215), George Mink (170),
Andy Loehr (175), Don Hewitt
(180) and Ken Moore (190).

Tackles Ed Husmann (210)
Jerry Minnick (215), Don Boll
(260), Harvey Goth (185), Jim
Oliver (190), Max Kitzelman
(215), Pev Evans (225).

Guards Kay Curtis (205),
Jerry Paulson (185), Carl Bra-
see (185), Charlie Bryant (185),
John Mashisic (195), Demas
Griess (190).

Centers Bob Oberlin (200),
Verl Scott (200), Dick Goll
(195).

Quarterbacks John Bor-
dogna (175), Dan Brown (175),
Duane Rankin (180).

Halfbacks Bob Reynolds
(185), Jim Cederdahl (175),
Bill Thayer (165), Max Ken-
nedy (160), Bob Smith (185),
Dierks Rolston (160), Dennis
Korinek (170), Jim Sommers
(170).

Fullbacks George Cifra
(200), Ray Novak (205), Jim
Yeisley (185), George Gohde
(170).

Don Ferguson, great little foot

newest plans. Specialists in de-

fense will be George Figner, Larry
Horine, Gray, Venzke, Johnson,
Hardy, Bernardi and All-leag- ue

Brookshier.

tackle from four yards out and
the other over guard from the ball and basketball quarterback

This writer wishes the best of
luck to all those hardy individuals
who take to the field and stream,

Since dove season opened up

No.

No.
No.

No.

on Sept. 1, some of the boys have

Gamma Delta "B"

Wednesday, Oct. 1

City Field
1 Delta Upsilon "B" vs. Beta

Theta Pi "B"
2 Ag YMCA vs. City YMCA
3 Inter-Varsi- ty vs. Baptist

House """""
4 Methodist House vs. New-

man Club
Ag Field

1 Ag Men's Club vs. Mus-
tangs

2 Navy ROTC vs. Bockets
3 Rumbling Rams vs. Delta

Sigma Pi

been getting in shape on these dif

Remember the rules of safety
are very important because we
all wish to continue this mar-
velous existence, without loss
of any arms, legs or heads.

at Otturnwa and Iowa State, is re-
turning to his alma mater as as-

sistant freshman coach.
Louis Menze, Cyclone director

of athletics, announced today
that Ferguson would be a gradu-
ate coach on the Iowa State
staff, working with the fresh-
man football squad until Nov.
1. At that time he will be
shifted to the basketball squad.
Ferguson" was a three-spor- t, all--

ficult targets. There is little doubt

2f000Tickets
Remain For
IS Contest

that they who will bend the ef-

fort to practice a bit now will find
No.

nine-yard-li- ne.

"Next to Reynolds in the Ne-

braska rushing averages, how-
ever, was Ray Novak, No. 2
fullback, who netted 81 yards on
10 plays.
Coach Bill Glassford says his

starting offensive line will be
made up as follows:

Ted Connor and George Mink,
ends;. Jim Oliver and Harvey
Goth, tackles; Kay Curtis and
Jerry Paulson, guards; and Bob
Oberlin, center.

Smith, Cifra, Mink and Ober-
lin are sophomores.' Curtis and
Reynolds are seniors.

that their efforts will pay out
after the duck and pheasant sea-
son officially open.

Major League Leaders
National League

Batting MmUl. St. Louli. .336: Baum- -

No.
No.A gentle reminder for those whostate performer at Otturnwa and holtz. Chicago, .330.

Hunt Robinson, Brooklyn. 103: HcmtuAbout 2,000 reserved seat tickets wuId Participate in such strange
remaiii for the Iowa State game;?nd, violent activities is herebylettered each year at Iowa State

in football and basketball. He has and Muiial, St. Louis. 101.
Ke batted In Sauer. Chicago, 1Z1:rw a a t t rortt,TIo-- i ixenaerea in nopes xnai suun miur- - Main Feature Clock

State: "The Wild Heart," 1:00.
Hodgn. Brooklyn. 102.just been discharged from

Marines. University of Nebraska athletic, J?atloun will be of great value,
business manager, annouru-e- to- - thereby avoiding the game war-- 3:47, 6:52, 8:55. "Lilli Marlffhe"The newly named coach 2:22, 5:27,8:32.

HiU TU'jilal. St. Louts. 188; Scnoen-dirni- t,

St. Louis. IBS.
IlmbiM Musial. St. Louis. 42; Schoen-dirns- t,

St. Louis. 185.
Triple Thomson. NrW York. 13;

St. Louis, 12.
Home runs Sauer, Chicago, 37; Kiner.

work on his master's degree in' dav- - ,Th.e Pricf: J.3-5.0- . e!ch- - ... lc KID.., PPUen Varsity: "Big Jim McLain." 1:24.Husker Heavyweight 3:27, 5:30, 7:33, 8:36.also are available for that game. i i
Reserved seat ducats for theheCK Uut isTId lOQ$ Pittsburgh, 38.

education at Iowa State. Ferguson
is married and the father of a
one-year-- son.

Colorado . . . Kansas State game Oct. 11 have! There have been seven new ad-be- en

sold out for several weeks Editions to the freshmen football NOW
and only 1,000 bleacher seats Coach Bob Faris has is- -The University of Colorado pub

sued eauinment to:licity department has released a main for that contest,

JOHN WAYNEAn ample supply of tickets is
still available for the Missouri and

Htoien bases Reese, Brooklyn, 30; Jeth-ro-

Boston. 28.
Pitching Rot. Brooklyn and Yuhas. St.

Louis. 11-- .S46.
Htrikeonts brahn, Boston, 176: Rush,

Chicago, 148.

American League
Batting Fain. Philadelphia, .329; Mitchell,

Cleveland, .318.
Han Avtla, Doby and Rosen. Cleveland,

ioo
Hits Fox, Chicago, 190; Avila, Cleveland,

176.
Doublet Pain, Philadelphia, 43; Mantle.

run-do- of the Buff squad.
Here's the way they line up.

AS Big Jim McLain
with

New York and Vernon. Washington. 33.

ENDS: Gary Knafelc and Tom
Evans, both lettermen, appar-
ently are set for offensive start-
ing roles with Fisher and Ravel-
ing top replacements. Defen-
sively, it is boot-toug- h Don
Branby, all -- conference selec-
tion a year ago, and Alabama
Glass, a letterman.

Brent Braddock, Omaha, end,
6-- 0, 173.

John Cameron, Omaha, guard,
6-- 3. 190.

Eldon Gizinski, Cheyenne,
Wyo., halfback, 5-- 7, 160.

Louis Swift, Lincoln, tackle,
1. 204.
Bill Ilarman, Imogcne, la.

guard, 6-- 0, 180.
Maurice Swank, Alton, Kan.,

guard, 6-- 0, 180.
Glendon Kemling, Grant, cen-

ter, 0, 190.

Minnesota home games Nov. 1 and
15, Lewandowski said.

Because of an expected high
demand for the Minnesota con-
test, all bleacher seats as well as
those in the stadium will be re-

served at $3.50.
Tickets may be purchased at the

coliseum ticket office or by mail.
All mail orders should be accom- -

Triples Pox, Chicago, Avila and Simp

Nancy Olson James Arness

STATE TODAY

JENirFEB JONES

"THE WILD HEART?
Also

Lilli Marleine

son, Cleveland and Kizrato, New York, 1U.
Home rant Doby and Easter, Cleveland.

31.

A ?

s

TACKLES: Veteran Bill Allen

Htoien batM Rivera, Chicago, 19; Jen-
sen, Washington, 18.

Pitching Shanti, Philadelphia. 24-- .774;
Raschi, New York, 16--

HrrlkaoMt Reynolds. New York. 153:
Shanti, Philadelphia. 162.

showing finest form ever will nailPa"ied y proper remittance, Lew-dow- n

the offensive assignment andowski indicated.
along with either Dick Dietrich,
lee Marshall, or Bill Mitchell. Dp
fensively, big Jim Stander and
Bob Morton have inside rail.

GUARDS: The slot is well- -
stocked offensively with letter

There's something magnetic
about men who wear
Arrow While Shirts

oet these for good looks . .

ARROW WHITE SHIRTSmen Dick Knowlton, Jack Swigert,
and Hunt back. Then the stymie
department, Tom Cain, Bill
Fischer and Bryce Zarit are lead
ing candidates. 0

WITH TOT

i BBT-fmi- O

CENTERS: Ken Iluffer, first
snapper-bac- k in 1951, is slated
for two-wa- y service and could
prove to be an outstanding
double duty man. He will be
followed offensively by Dave
Hill, a seasoned pivot and good
blocker. Linebackers are no
worry at all for CU as they have
Royal Sbepperd, Jim Dalthorp,
Greenwood and the handyman.
Hunt. The center position should
not offer too much trouble to
Coach Dal Ward.

4

QUARTERBACK: Roger Wil

V"' i ! I ) iliams and Lee Venzke, both two
year lettermen, provide smooth
signal callers. Soph Jim Parker
and Lyle Van Horne are reliable
reserves.

MIOW
0ORDON DOVItt

STALWART DEFENSIVE GUARD ... Don Boll, 260-poun- d, 6-- 2

tackle, will start at a defensive left guard spot against the Web-fe- et

under tbe arcs Saturday. At 25, Boll Is the oldest member of
tbe Scarlet squad, but age is no factor when he uses his 260
pounds to stop opposing ball carriers.

lack ARROW DART:s Up A!. 27;QFYS

Shantz
the Cards last nlcht h Gainstto compile a thirty game winning for

the' Cincinnati Reds.
Bobby Shantz will be able to

pitch again next spring. This was
the report that came from the
Phillie doctors yesterday in Phil

Bett-lookin- g shirts on (and off)) campus. Big choice of

collar styles . . . button-down- i; widejpreads; short,

medium and long points. All with the famous MHoga

trade-mar- k . . your owurance of trim, tapered fit.

"Sanforized" fabria keep their fit through constanl

laundering. Come, chsote your favorites today!

BY HOWARD VANN
'; Sports Staff Writer

With the baseball season draw-

ing rapidly to a close, Robin Rob-

erts is growing more and more
anxious to pitch every day. Rob-

erts racked up his 27th victory
yesterday by turning back Brook-

lyn, 9-- 7.

The Phillies got four runs off
of the National league champions
before the Brooklyn starter, Clem
Labine was forced to retire. The
Dodgers then paraded four more
pitchers to the mound in an at-

tempt to stop the rampaging Thils,
but the scoring continued.

Arrow Gordon Dover:

record.
The chances for a "subway"

series Is almost assured now
with Brooklyn taking the Na-

tional league pennant and the
Yanks Just one win away from
their league pennant. If the New
York Yankees do take the
American League, It will be the
tenth "subway" world series.
The last all New York series
wm in 1921.

Another Western League ball
player moved up to the majors
this week when the parent St.
Louis Cardinals recalled Neal

popular button-dow- n oxford, $4.50.

adelphia. One of the attending
doctors said that, "If Bobby had
Injured his arm in the middle of
the season that it would had
healed in six weeks."

Nc permanent Injury will af-

fect the 139 pound pitching fast-ball- er.

Shantz still remains a
strong candidate for "player of
the year" honors.

Manager Jimmy Dykes felt very
bad that he could not throw Bobby
against the New York. Yanks next
Sunday in the final game of the
season.

ARROW
.SHIRTS TIES UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHMTIJ,It is possible that Philadelphia Hcrtwick, first baseman for the

will pitch Roberts every other day Omaha club, up to the National
now to give him an opportunity League. Hcrtwick was suited up

, pi arrow uNiviRsmr rtm


